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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE::DHUBRI.

Case no. C.R 523 of 2018
U/s 323/34 of I.P.C.

Hare Krishna Das

                                             …...Complainant

-Vs-

 Manik Das &
Bikash Das.

                          …..accused

Present: Sri N. Boro, A. J. S.
          Addl. C. J.M., Dhubri.

Appearance of Advocates:
Mr. D. Ghosh, Learned APP.........................…..........for the State.
Mr. Bahaz Uddin Ahmed, Advocate…….......for the accused-persons. 

Date of Evidence : - 13-06-19, 03-07-19, 
Date of S.D : - 06-08-19;
Date of Argument : - 01-11-19;
Date of Judgment    : - 03-12-19.

J U D G M E N T

1. The brief facts of the prosecution case, inter-alia, is that on 14-05-16

one  Harekrishna  Das lodged  a  First  Information  Report  before  the

Officer-in-Charge of Golakganj Police-Station stating that about 4 years ago,

he had bought 2 kotha 10 lessa land out of 2 bigha 2 ½ kotha land situated

under Agomani Circle,  at  Bishkhowa Part-iv village, dag no.323/249 and

enjoying the land taking possession.  On 09-05-16,  when his  father  was

cultivating  jute  on  the  said  land  then, accused-persons   armed  with

bamboo  stick,  sharp  weapon entered  illegally  into  his  land  and caused

serious injury to his father assaulting him. With regard to the said incident,

both sides lodged cases at Golakganj PS. The Police Officer of Golakganj

P.S. visited the place of occurrence and restrained both sides entering into

the  said  land  till  disposed  of  the  matter  suitably.  On  14-05-16,  in  the

afternoon at about 12.15 p.m., accused-persons mentioned above, entered
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in his land armed with chopper, axe, sharp weapon etc. and broke his tin

house disobeying order of authority. Accused persons damaged household

articles and took away some articles. 

2. On  receipt  of  Ejahar,  the  Officer-in-Charge  of  Golakganj P.S.

registered  a  case  being  the  Golakganj P.S. case  no.386 of  2016,  u/s

147/148/447/325/427/379 of I.P.C and launched investigation of the case.

During the period of investigation of the case, Investigating Officer visited

the place of occurrence, drew sketch map of the place of occurrence and

examined  witnesses.  On  completion  of  investigation  of  the  case,

investigating  officer  found  no  incriminating  material  against  accused

persons  and  therefore,  submitted  Final  Report.  Notice  was  issued  to

complainant  and  complainant  filed  Objection  petition.  On  the  basis  of

Objection petition and after having heard complainant,  a C.R.  case was

registered. Complainant and his witnesses were examined u/s 200 Cr. P.C.

and thereafter,  cognizance of offence u/s 352/34 IPC was taken against

accused persons by my predecessor. 

3. In pursuant to the court process, accused persons appeared before

the Court and they were allowed to go on bail.  After having heard both

sides and considering the material on record, my predecessor, read over

and  explained  the  particulars  of  offence  u/s  323/34  of  I.P.C.  to

accused-persons. They pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

4. During trial, complainant side examined three numbers of witnesses.

In view of the evidence on record, accused were examined and recorded

their statements u/s 313 of Cr PC. The pleas of accused were of total denial

and declined to adduce evidence in their defence. I heard arguments put

forwarded by learned counsel for both sides.

POINT FOR DETERMINATION IN THE INSTANT CASE IS:

5. Whether the accused persons on 09-05-16, in furtherance of their

common intention, voluntarily  caused hurt  to father of  complainant and

thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 323 of IPC ? 

DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE, DECISION & REASONS THEREON:

6. Hare Krishna Das, complainant of this case deposing as p.w.-1 stated

that he knows accused persons. The incident took place about 3 years ago

from today and at about 3/3.30 p.m. He was at home. At that time, his
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father was at field and accused-persons assaulted his father there. He went

to the place of occurrence hearing hue and cry. The field is situated near

their house. He saw accused persons caused injury to his father by assault.

His father sustained injury on head and on right hand got fractured. He

took his father to hospital by 108 ambulance for treatment. The dispute

took place due to claiming the said land by accused-persons as their own.

The land is about half bigha. The land was in the name accused’s father.

About 15/16 years ago, he took the land on mortgage for Rs.50,000/- from

son  of  Kamola  Das  named  Santunu.  Santunu  already  died.  In  his

cross-examination, p.w.1 stated that he forgets the date of incident. He did

not  see  the  incident  of  committing  ‘marpit’  upon  his  father  by

accused-persons. His father was medically treated at Golakganj Hospital

and Dhubri Civil Hospital. Today, he did not submit medical documents in

the Court. He forgets the dag and patta number of the land which he had

taken on  mortgage.  With  regard  to the same incident,  accused-persons

also lodged a case against them and in that case, he is also an accused.

The said case is running in this Court. He denied the suggestions made by

defence counsel on behalf of accused persons.

7. Lankeswar  Barman  (p.w.2)  knows informant  and accused-persons.

The incident took place about 3 years ago from today. Informant bought

the disputed land from accused-persons. A case is running in the court with

regard to this plot of land. In his cross-examination, p.w.2 stated that his

house is situated about one mile from the place of occurrence. He cannot

say the date of incident. He cannot say the dag number and patta number

of the disputed land. It was Khass land. Manik Das and Bikash Das did not

sale the land. House of Manik Das is situated towards Southern side of the

place of occurrence. Kerkeru's house is situated towards North side. There

is a road in the East side and there is bamboo garden in the West side. Wife

of Manik Das named Radhika Das lodged a case against informant and his

legal-heirs with regard to the same incident. The said case is running in this

Hon'ble Court. Today, he has come in the Court without receiving summon.

Informant took along with him.  

8. Bijay Das (p.w.3)  stated that  he does not  know informant  of  this

case.  He knows accused-persons.  The incident took place about 3/ 3 ½
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years  ago  from  today.  The  disputed  land  was  maternal  uncle-in-law  of

Harekrishna  Das.  He  cannot  say  whether  Hare  Krishna  and  his  family

members bought the land or not from his Uncle-in-law. He went to fishing in

the river and at the time of returning, he saw both sides were engaging in a

marpit  and  altercation.  In  his  cross-examination,  p.w.3  stated  that  he

cannot say the date of occurrence. He was coming alone home from river.

The place of occurrence is ancestral property of Manik Das and Bikash Das.

Informant and his family members made hue and cry coming to the said

land. Aynal, Amjad Ali, Anower and some others were present at the place

of  occurrence  and  he  cannot  say  names  of  others.  Wife  of  Manik  Das

named Radhika Das  lodged a  case  at  Thana against  informant  and his

family members with regard to the same incident. Informant also lodged a

case at Thana with regard to same incident. He is uncle of informant. He

denied the suggestions made by defence counsel  on behalf  of  accused

persons.

9.      Thus, in view of the above discussion of evidence of witnesses, it is

come out that both sides claims a plot of land as their own. Therefore, a

dispute arose in between them. Complainant stated that they have been in

possession of the disputed land. Complainant in his evidence stated that he

took the disputed land from Santanu Das on mortgage for Rs. 50,000/-.

Santanu Das died. P.w.-2 stated that complainant bought the disputed land

from accused persons. P.w.-3 does not know whether complainant bought

the land or not. P.w.-1 did not see accused persons assaulting his father.

P.w.-1 stated that his father sustained injury on head and hand. There is no

medical report in the record. From the evidence of p.w.-2, it is appeared

that  he  also  did  not  witness  the  incident  of  ‘marpit’.  P.w.-3  is  uncle  of

complainant.  He stated that both sides were engaging in a quarrel  and

marpit.  P.w.-3 did not say that he had seen accused persons assaulting

father of complainant. He also did not say that complainant’s father had

sustained injury on his head and hand. Complainant did not produced his

father in the court for adducing evidence. Therefore, it is unsafe to hold

accused persons guilty for committing offence punishable u/s 323 IPC.      

10. In view of the above discussion of evidence on record, I am of the

opinion  that  complainant  side  has  failed  to  prove  the  offence  against
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accused persons beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, accused-persons

are acquitted from the offence u/s 323/34 IPC on benefit of doubt and set

at  liberty  forthwith.  Bail  bonds  stand  in  favour  of  accused  persons  are

extended for another period of six months in view of section 437A of Cr PC.

11. Accordingly,  this  case  is  disposed  of  on  contest.  Judgment  is

prepared and pronounced in open court. Given under my hand & seal of

this court on this 03rd day of December, 2019 at Dhubri.

                                    Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri.

   A   P P E N D I X

1. PROSECUTION WITNESS:-PW- 1 Hare Krishna Das, (Complainant)

    PW- 2 Lankeswar Barman,

    PW- 3 Bijay Das,

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:-Nil.

3. DEFENCE WITNESS: -    Nil.

                               Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri 


